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Pres. E d dy of H obart College
Will A ddr ess Students
in C hapel
On Wednesday morning the annual
Matriculation Service will be held at
8.30 in the Chapel. Due honor will
first be paid to the memory of all
Trinity men who have died during the
past year, following which President
William Alfred Eddy of Hobart College will give the Matriculation address. At the close of the address all
the new students will take the Matriculation pledge. At the conclusion of
the services the newly Matriculated
Trinity men will remain in the chapel
to sign the Matriculation book.
Following is the list of Trinity men
who have died since All Saints' Day
last year. (This list was also read
by President Ogilby in the chapel on
Sunday, All Saints' Day, at the eleven
o'clock service.)
Louis Mytlinger Plumer, '78, Alpha
Delta Phi; Seth Enos Smith, '75; Benjamin Franklin Haywood Shreve, '78,
Psi Upsilon; John William Williams,
'78; William Skinner Eldrege, '86;
Willard Scudder, '89, I. K. A .; William Hooper Coster, '91, DKE; Edward
Franklin Lawton, '91; George Herman
Wright, '91, DKE; Walton Ferguson,
Jr., '93, Psi U .; Frank Sumner Bumage, '95, Psi U.; William Tyler Olcott,
'96, DKE; Charl'es Calvert Coster, '97,
(Continued on page 3.)

JESTERS PLAN COMEDY
FORFIRST PRODUCTION
J unior Leaguers May P a rticipate
in Play Set f o r Week-End
o f Sophomore Hop
At the first meeting of the Senior
Jesters last Sunday it was decided
that the Trinity dramatic organization will present its first offering
during the Sophomore Hop week-end.
The female characters, it is hoped,
will be recruited from either the Jun·or League of Hartford or from some
other Hartford source. This system
bas been followed with some success
some years back and was only abandoned a. few years ago. The Jesters
hope that with the support and cooperation of such a local group a
greater degree of success will be attained than would otherwise be posible.
Casting ,f or male parts, will be held
on Friday night, November 6. Freshmen are ineligible for participation
until after mid-years, but all others
who are interested in acting are
urged to try out. Those who are interested in the staging or business
ends of the production should see
Frank Smith, Stage Director, or
Thomas Wihaples, the Business Manager.
,'I'he director has not yet been chosen, but the Jesters hope to have the
assistance of Professor Helmbold who
has helped to direct the presentations
of the Jesters in the past. The play
will be given at the Avery . Memorial
Theatre of Hartford.
,
Among the plays under consideration is Shaw's "Pygm~lion". It is a
story of the effdrts \ of a pai;r of
phoneticians to make a• lady of a
cockney tflower !girl. • OnEi or two
other comedies are being considered
and the final announcement of the
selection will be made at the time of
the tryouts. This fall comedy presentation is planned oas the first oif a
series which will also include one
production of a more heavy nature
and a mlllsical comedy in the spring.
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JUNIOR ELECTIONS
The election of officers of the
Class of 1938 was held! last Tuesday night, with the following results : President, Robert Dodge
O'Malley of Manchester; VicePresident, Francis. G. Jackson, pf
Westwood, Mass.; Secretary-Treasurer, John Wilson of Baltimore,
Md.; and Chairman of the Junior
Prom, Willys R. Peterson of Hartford.

F raternity News
Delta Psi
Saturday evening after the Wesleyan game, St. Anthony's Hall held a
dance with music provided by the
Trinity Troubadours.
Among the alumni at the game were
Charles Kingston, '34; John Mason,
'34; vvQ.lliam Benjamin, '35; Peter
Fish, '36; and John Geare, '36.
Alpha Delta Plhi
Greg Elcock's Orchestra played at
a dance given by Alpha Delta Phi
after the Wesleyan game.
Among the alumni at Saturday's
game were Adrian H. Onderdonk, '99,
Headmaster of St. James School;
Robert Burgess, '32; Keith Funston,
'33; James G. Marks, '33; E'dgar H.
Craig, '34; Robert Schmalze, '34;
Donald Snowden, '34; James Degan
CosgrQve, '35; Territt Mowbray, '35;
James A. W'a les, '35; W~lliam H.
Warner, '35.
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Mus.i-e for the Deke dance after the
Wesleyan game was furnished by the
Blue and Gold Orchestra.
Alumni present at the Wesleyan
game included Bern Budd, Sr., '08;
Ogden Budd, '15; Thomas Budd, '21;
Frederick Tansill, '23; Henry Uhlig,
'29; Breckenridge Armstrong, '33;
Gus Uhlig, '34; William Angus, '35;
Reuel Benson, Jr., '36; Donald Burke,
ex-'36; John Butterly, ex-'36; John
Martins, '35; Douglas Rankin, '36;
W. V. Reynolds, '36.
Psi Upsilon
Among the alumni at the Wesleyan
(Continued on page 2.)

----- --PI GAMMA MUINDUCTS
CHAPTER AT TRINITY
Natio nal Social Science H o n or
S ociety Now H a s 22 Trinity
Men Among Famous M embers
Brought to Trinity by Professor
Edward F. Humphrey, Head of the
History and Government Department,
and by Professor Edward L. Troxell
of the Geology Department, the Connecticut Alpha Chapter of Pi Gamma
Mu, National Social Science Honor
Society, was formally inducted into
membership at a banquet last Wednesday evening.
The Society, founded in 1924 at
Southwestern University, Kansas, by
Doctor Leroy Allen, present National
Secretary, states that its purpose is
to promote the work being done in
the field of the Social Sciences, and
to do the same things for this field
of learning that Phi Beta Kappa does
for the Classical Arts and Sigma Xi
for the pure sciences.
Since its
foundation Pi Gamma Mu has spread
to 42 states and 150 college campuses.
Requirements for admission, strict
enough to assure a select body definitely imterested in the movement
are: at least 20 semester hours, with
an average of 85 or better, in the
Social Sciences, i. e., History, Economics, etc., outstanding work in the
field, and upon recommendation of
the faculty member, a unanimous vote
of those present at a meeting.
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Alert Trinity Eleven Tames
Unbeaten Wesleyan Cards
TRUSTEES HEAR REPORTS
ON COLLEGE CONDITIONS
Jarvis Labo rator y Imp r ovem en t s
Nee d ed-June 30 Books
S how Surplus

Statistics
Trinity Wesleyan
Number first downs, 9
15
Yards gained rushing,
225
253
21
Yards lost rushing,
9
Forward passes
attempted,
13
9
Passes completed,
3
5
Passes intercepted by, 3
1
Yards gained passing, 36
82
Laterals attempted,
2
0
Laterals completed,
0
0
Punts,
5
5
Average distance of
punts,
33
20
Runback of kicks,
36
70
Punts blocked by,
2
0
Fumbles by,
4
1
Own fumbles recovered,
2
1
Number penalties,
10
3
Yards penalized,
75
15

Blue and Gold Eliminates
We.smen from Ranks of
Unbeaten in 20-0 Win
KOBROSKY INJURED

Dislocates Finger m First F ew
The annual fall meeting of the
Minutes-Lindell Runs 70 Yard s
Board of Trustees met at the College
With Intercepted Lateral
on Saturday morning. The reports of
the President, Librarian, Alumni SecThe Wesleyan Cardinal was at last
retary and various other standing
effectively caged and its dreams of an
committees were presented and acundefeated season rudely shattered by
cepted. The President reported on
a courageous Trinity eleven who
various gifts and bequests to the Colstormed the Middletown stronghold of
lege, including a recent gift to the
Audrus Field and left it under the
library fund from John P. Elton, '88,
wreck of a 20-0 score.
and expressed appreciation for Mr.
Paralleling last year's game when a
Mather's recent provisions for mainBlue and Gold with fifteen victories
tenance of the College chapel.
to its credit was toppled by an underA letter from Professor Perkins
dog Wesleyan team, Trinity, unput before the Trustees in behalf of
daunted by the impressiveness of its
the Physics Department explained
foe, which was · undefeated in five
what work and equipment will be reclashes, gave the Middletowners a
quired to put the Jarvis Laboratory
taste of their own medicine which was
building in the proper condition for
.so distasteful in 1935.
the teaching of Physics, and this proIt was again an alert and smashing
ject was referred to the executive
eleven that brought victory to the
committtee with power. Other needs First Recital T o m o rrow Even ing Hilltop in the thirty-ninth renewal of
of the College were stressed by Dr.
W ill Trace D evelopm en t
these gridiron battles. Kobrosky and
Ogilby, 'Particularly " fi~.:ld house fr>r
of the C horal
O'Malley performed their backfield
the Athletic Department. Plans were
chores to perfection behind a line
A
series
of
four
historical
organ
also made for providing for the proper
which at times became almost savage.
recitals has been planned by Mr. Watlighting of the campus.
Lindell at end spent a good part of
ers
to
be
played
in
the
College
chapel
The financial condition of the Colthe afternoon in the Wesleyan backlege was given in the report of the during the month of November. The field and paved the way for the first
auditors which showed that the books recitals will all begin at 8.15 p. m., score by intercepting a lateral and
of the College were closed on June and will be held on the following racing 70 yards to the Cardinal three30, 1936, with a surplus of receipts dates: Wednesday, November 4; Tues- yard marker.
over expenses for the last academic day, November 10; Wednesday, NoNot even a dislocated finger could
vember 18; Tuesday, November 24.
yf"~~ ')f $4742.79.
prevent Mickey Kobrosky from
h
was also reported by President Mr. Watters has designed his series to tangling with the men of Middletown
Ogilby that a total number of 516 show the various different types of for the last time in his college career.
students were enrolled in College with organ music, and the first recital will Early in the first period he left the
470 taking extension courses; while be an exposition of the choral, the field with his hand a bloody mess
136 students were enrolled in the program of which he explains with but returned in short order to run
summer school last summer. Dr. Ogil- the following :
and pass as of old.
"For over three hundred years the
by said, "While there is a certain
(Continued on page 2.)
Choral-Prelude
has
been
one
of
the
amount of duplication in these groups,
it is quite evident that Trinity College most important forms in composition
is providing instructions to upwards for the organ. Most of the great
of one thousand persons•. " He also organ composers have left valuable
noted that the College was running collections of composition based upon
at about capacity in regards to enroll- hymns or upon plainsong tunes. In
ment of day and resident students. Germany especially, the treatment of
The trustees present at the meeting hymn-tunes has held an important
were: William G. Mather, president, place in the teaching of musical com- Secr etary S indall Talks A bout
of Cleveland; John P. Elton, Water- position.
Institut e-Final Tour
"Of the various forms of choral, the
bury; Charles G. Woodward, George
for Wain wright
Stevenson, James L. Goodwin, and Organ Choral, the Choral Fantasy,
Newton C. Brainard, Hartford; Hon. the Choral Variations, and of the
In the feature of last W ednesday!s
Phillip J. McCook, Charles E. Hotch- characteristic treatment of the tunes morning chapel service, the Hampton
kiss, Lawson Purdy, Robert B. O'Con- by various composers, little need be Institute colored sextet delivered a
nor, Bern Budd, and Richardson said: they all consist of development series of Negro spirituals., their bass
Wright, New York; Charles F. Smith, of embellishment of a given hymn- John Henry Wainwright, singing for
New Britain; and S. St. John Morgan tune. However, it is worthy of note the last time at Trinity, since he is
that before the time of Bach, com- now on his farewell tour.
of Massachusetts.
posers treated only the melody of the
The Hampton singers, whose visits
hymn. Bach, with characteristic in- to Trinity have been going on for the
Alumni News
sight into the true nature of all musi- last thirty years, turned in a performcal forms, treated not only the tune, ance that was well up to their cus
An alumni pep rally was held at the but the text of the hymn as well.
tomary standard. Their roster in
University Club last Friday night.
"The necessity of keeping the eluded George Hamilton, second tenor;
It was arranged by the Hartford length of the program within the Gregory Kiah, first tenor; Robert
Alumni Association of which Robert limits of an hour and a quarter has Hamilton and Jeremiah Thomas, bariS. Morris is president, and was at- made it advisable to include only those tones; and William L. Byrd and Waintended by approximately one hundred works based upon Hymn tunes. Many wright, basses.
Trinity alumni, many of whom had fine works based upon plainsong melTheir program was divided into two
come a good ways to Hartford just odies were resisted for this reason." parts, with four songs allotted to each
to attend. The program for the eveThe program of the first concert is period. In the first group were the
ning included talks by Coaches Joe as follows:
songs, "Gonna Walk and Talk with
Clarke, Walt McCloud, and Dan 1-"As Jesus Stood Beside the Cross," Jesus", "My Lord, What a Morning",
Jessee, President Ogilby and comSamuel Scheidt
"We are Climbing Jacob'S' Ladder",
ments by a sports writer, Harold Og- Verse I, Melody in Soprano, II, in and "I Got a Robe." George· Hamilton,
den, of the Hartford Times.
Soprano (1587-1654) .
the second' tenor? delivered all of the
Joe Clarke's topic was scouting, and 2-"In dulce Jubile," Fridolin Sieber's solo singing in these songs, while the
he told of the part that a football
Tablature
others blended together in the chorus,
scout plays in preparing a team f or Choral in canon. Tenor antecedent, which attained a hign degree of
(Continued on page. 2.)
(Continued on page 4. )
(Continued on p age~. )

MR. WATTERS ANNOUNCES
ORGAN RECITAL DATES
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CAMPAIGN DISCUSSED
IN ATHENAEUM FORUM
Democrats Point With PrideG. 0. P. Views Administration
With Alarm
The Athenaeum held an open meeting in the Lounge on Monday evening,
October 26, at which defenders of the
two major parties discussed the merits
and faults of President Roosevelt and
Governor Landon. After a short business meeting Joseph Flynn, President
of the Athenaeum, turned the chair
over to Professor Taylor in order to
aid the Democratic cause. The two
main speakers were Dudley Clapp, upholding the Republicans, and J:ames
Carty, defending the Democrats. After
they finished, the audience asked and
answered questions, cast aspersions,
resented misinterpretations, booed and
cheered, and generally enjoyed itself.
The discussion covered many topics,
among which were: the HOLC and the
RFC which DemocratS! claimed were
representative of New Deal agencies
which received a lot for their money;
taxes, especially the corporate surplus
tax, which Professor Taylor said
needed and would probably get im~
provement in the next Congress; labor
disputes and legislation; and more
relief.
At 9.30 p. m., the previously agreed
time, the meeting closed. Professor
Taylor asked if there was anyone
who had changed his opinion regarding his choice for the election because
of the discussion, but no one would
admit that his opponents' talks had
been so convincing. The audience
adjourned to the cafeteria and to their
rooms still arguing with each other.

(Continued from page 1.)
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o not thmk so. Lev us, therefore, keep this new-found ardor
Edgar Craig, '34 and a member of
from being dampened in the two wooks intervening before the Alpha Delta Psi, has secured a new
team meets Norwich on November 14.
po<;ition with Marshall Field & Com-

We have been impress€d during the Connecticut State and
Wesleyan games by the very obvious edge which both of these
colleg€s enjoy over Trinity in having a band to play at football
games. We feel sure that there are a great many students here
who would lik·e to soo a Trinity band on the field between the
halves of our home football games. If the size factor is important,
and Wesleyan and Connecticut State can each support a band,
we think that Trinity should be able to do so as w€ll.
As far as the actual probl€m of paying for instruments and
whatever uniforms should be required is concerned, there are several ways in which this might be done. First of all the alumni
should be able and mor€ than willing to contribute; secondly, the
college itself could do its share; and thirdly, the frawrnities might
be willing to add their bit to start the ball rolling. Naturally the
initial expenS€ of the undertaking is the main prohibitive factor.
Once that is out of the way, there should only be the upkeep of
equipment to be managed.
And the initial cost should not be
great. · Many of the members of the band would have their own
instruments. The college might well have only the purchase of
several drums and sets of cymbals to make along with uniforms

(Continued from page 1.)
game were Judge Philip J. McCook,
'95; Morton Crehore, ex-'14; Will~m
Spofford, '14; A. Northey Jones, t17;
Edmund Galloway, '34; Arden Shaw,
'34; John S. McCook, '35.
Alpha Chi Rho
Phi Psi Chapter of 'Alpha Chi Rho
announces the pledging of George
Robert Schreck, '39.
A radio dance was held after the
Wesleyan game.
Among the alumni returning for
the game Saturday were Thomas
Flanagan, '12; Ethelbert Smith, '13;
Ethan F. Bassford, '14; Elmer Tiger,
'16; William Jackson, '23; George
Hardmari, '29; and Alison Miller, ex'38.
Delta Phi
After the Wesleyan game Delta Phi
held an alumni reunion. Among those
present were Frederick Hinkle, '06;
Paul Butterworth, '09; Kent Kirkby,
'17; Larry Blauvelt, '30; Herbert Norman, '31; Edward Paige, '33; Malcolm
Scott, '33; Robert Andrews, '34;
Charles Fritzson, '34; Paul Adams,
'35; John Amport, '35; Robert Lau,
ex-'35; Walter Collins, '36; Desmond
Crawford, '36; Rolston Hyde, ex-'36;
Leslie Lau, '36; Bertram Scull, '36;
Allan Doty, ex-'37; Herman Reque,
ex-'37; Prestly Blake, ex-'38; Harvey
Raymond, ex-'38.
Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu held an informal party
for the alumni and their friends after
the Wesleyan game. Among those
present were Eugene Durand, '31;
George Mackey, '31; John Kelley, '34;
Pierce Alexander, '35; Frank Eigenbauer, '35; Mimi Marquette, '35;
Ralph Slater, '35 ;i Peter Gilfilen, '36;
M.alcolm Gosley, '36; Frank Manion,
'36; Jack O'Brien, '36.

HAMPTON INSTITUTE
ALUMNI NEWS

~ ~arne. Walt. McCloud told of TrinIt~ s soccer tnum~hs and also about
KEEP YELLING
his. great ~nt~usiasm for football
which was hiS first love. Coach Jessee
Saturday's game with Wesleyan included not only a satisfac- was v~ry humorous. as he told about
tory score but also a very definite improvement in the cheering what It take1! to v:m football ~a~es.
and general spirit manifested by Trinity enthusiasts. We were He made no promises abou.t wmm~g
the ~ esleyan game but he did promise
especially pleas€d to note the way spectators rose to their feet as thabt if W e~lehyan wodl) they would d havlde
an wou
certain players left the game. Having only last week mentioned to1 ek a migh ty hgoo h team
db
.
b II
the poor cheering and general lack of spirit apparent during the a so no~~ at t ~h a een I~ a a
Connecticut State game, we wonder if the mere fact that Trinity game WI a wo Y opponen ·
Mr. Ogden explained why he had
was playing Wesleyan had anything to do with the extra enthupicked Trinity to win over Connecticut
siasm. In other words is the situation going to slip back to its State as about the only sportswriter
earlier level now that the Wesl€yan game is over? Naturally we to do so, and why he again played the
hope it does not; certain interested m€mbers of the student body, lone wolf in picking Trinity over Westhe cheerleaders, and most important of all, the members of the leyan. His reasons included the fact
that the Hobart defeat was still irking
football warn, hope it does not.
Trinity, and that we had the smarter,
All of these wishes save that of the last group may be ignored. m~re alert ball club coupled with a
Students may feel th.at the Tripod raves because it is asked to, th~ very capable coaching staff.
cheering element in the student body becauS€ it is composed of a
Dr. Ogilby's talk included a fervent
lot of fanatics dedicated to the perpetuation of the "rah-rah", and hope that there would be no recurthe ch€erleaders because to do so is their job. The wishes of the , renee of l~st year's. events which
individual members of the foo""ball team however may not be placed the blackest possible hue on
I
tv
h ' h" h '
. the Wesleyan encounter which we lost
. htl
t reat ed so l lg
Y·
n any ma.t er SU~ as t IS t ey know wha~ lS 9 to 7. Following his address movies
best, what makes them play JUSt a httl€ harder when the gomg of the Connecticut State game were
is not as smooth as it was last Saturday. The team gives every- shown by President Morris, and folthing it can to win. All it expects from its student supporters is lowing these the rally closed with
a bit of vocal encouragement. Not too unr€asonable is it? We singing.

HOW ABOUT A BAND ?

FRATERNITY NEWS

pany in Chicago. In his new position
he will have as associates two other
Trinity men, Arthur E. Westpha;I,
'19, and George Bockwinkel, '33. Mr.
Craig was formerly with F. Schumacher & Company in New York.
• •
Bishop Phillip Cook, '98, and Bishop
Blair Roberts, '05, are both visiting
Hartfor~ this week and are expected
at the College on Friday.

(Continued from page 1.)
harmonious clarity.
During the brief interim between
periods John Sindall, the Field Secretary for Hampton Institute, rose
and gave a brief and informal discussion of the advantages and facilities
of the Ins.titute for the Negro race.
Ninety percent of the 1026 Hampton
students find it necessary to rely upon
the aid of the college in the payment
of their tuition and\ college expenses.
.
.
h
To gam this support, t ey must do a
large amount of the work on the
campus. Besides this cash, every student has an opportunity to secure a
scholarship,. ranging from $25 to $150
on the basis of scholarship and character records.
The Institute said Sindall was
founded by Gen:ral Samuel Ch~pman
Armstrong in 1868. Since then it has
grown from a very small school to a
large and flourishing institution, its
present enrollment totaling 1026 students, of which two-thirds are men.
A distinctive feature of the Institute
is found in its large Trade School,
where the colored students may choose
from a wide group of courses, including automobile mechanics, bricklaying
and plastering, cabinet making, earpentry, electricity, forging and welding, machine work, painting, printing,
~heet ~et~I, stealnfitting a~d plumbmg, ta1lormg and upholstermg.
The policy of the Hampton Institute, stated Sindall, is to train
Negroes for self-supporting citizenship by an integrated program of
practical, cultural, and religious training.
In the second portion of the program the sextet chose the following
songs: "Were You There", "Deep
River", "I Want to be Ready", and
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot." Their
renditions of "Deep River" and
"Swing Low, Sweet Chariot" were
especially worth comment.

I

in order to get the project under way.
There is, of course, one major question which must be answered
before we can be sure that a band is feasible. Are there enough
musicians in college to make such an organization possible? This
factor would have to be investigated as one of the first steps.
At the present time there are two orchestras made up of members
of the student body. This would seem to indicat€ the presenoo
of at least the nucleus of a band.
The Tripod extends the facilities of its columns to any students
desiring to express opinions on this subject and also suggests that
either the Administration or the Senaw or both give the idea some
active consideration.

TRINITY FORCES GAIN
WESLEYAN OBJECTIVE
Daddario, Lone Redbird Big Gun,
Stars for Losers Though
Runs Go for Nought
(Continued from page 1.)
Brilliant in defeat was "Mim"
Daddario, Cardinal and Black halfback, who did his best to whip his
mates into scoring moods. Tiree and
again the sophomore star · reeled off
long gains into Blue and Gold territory only to see each gain go for
nought as Wesleyan cracked under
pressure. His was a lone gun against
an arsenal.
For the first few minutes of the
ball game Wesleyan stepped high,
wide, and fancy. After an exchange
of punts Holzer and Daddario worked
the ball to their own 42. Daddario
on a sweep picked up 15 yards to
Trin's 42.
Down to the 30-yard
stripe rolled the Blottmen when Carl
Lindell stepped to the fore with the
first of his great defensive plays.
Dick Holzer, Cardinal fullback, was
about to start a lateral when Lindell
burst in and took the pigskin almost
before it had gotten into the air. He
was off in a flash and outdistanced
two pursuers when he was in the
clear. On the four-yard line Daddario made a lunge and caught Carl after a 70-yard gallop. Ed Morris, in
for the injured Kobrosky, skirted his
right end for the score and the Trinity stands were in a bedlam.
Wesleyan awoke to the fact that she
was in the midst of a ball game in
which the favorite was being treated
most unbecomingly and immediately
launched an offensive after the kickoff. Daddario again started the ball
rolling with two thrusts to the Trin
40. Captain Ketcham rifled a pass
to Hultine who was downed on the
10-yard stripe. Here the advance was
smothered as the Blue and Gold forwards jammed up the mighty Daddario and the bulky Holzer.
Back came the Red Wave, and this
time Trinity had a close call before
the march was halted two yards short
of a touchdown. With Kobrosky back
in the lineup a counter offensive almost succeeded in putting over another score. Kobra and redheaded
O'Malley twisted and squirmed from
their own 31 down to the Wesleyan
The Cardinals stiffened and
18.
momentarily averted a touchdown on
the two-yard line.
Somewhat chagrined at this rebuff,
the Trinity line made its rivals pay.
As Holzer, deep in his own end zone,
got the pass from center to punt, a
flurry of blue shirts swarmed over
him. There was a .wild scramble for
the ball, rolling crazily in the end
zone, and a pileup five deep. There
was a silence on both sides while bodIes were untangled, and then a triumphant Trinity roar when Vinick
was found curled around the balL
Jackson added the extra point and
Trinity was leading 14-0 at half time.
Wesleyan choked and sputtered in
this last half and finally came almost
to a dead halt, though Daddario tried
to start something with his own fine
performances.
Kobrosky had the
W esmen in a hole with a punt that
bounced out of bounds on the 10. Aa
exchange gave the Cardinals the ball
on their own 24-yard stripe tfroa
where the last desperate assault waa
launched.
Daddario ripped off 30 yards before
Bob O'Malley pinned him on the TriJ
44. Weinstein sliced through tacklt
for another first down to the 30 marker. But in the hour of need the bill
shirts barged in and clubbed ene!IIJ
ball carriers to the ground. Fro•
this time on Wesleyan must have seel
an undefeated season vanishing inthin air, for they had tried everythillt
and had failed.
Trinity took advantage of anotbt
break to put the quietus on the fadei
Middletowners. The Cardinal bad!
put on an Alphonse Gaston act witl
a lateral which Kobrosky accepted Gl
Trin's 40. O'Malley picked up a f81
yards before banging through the lill
on a quarterback sneak to within
yards of a touchdown. Back on tl
Continued on page 4.
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PARSONS BEATS O'BRYON
Blue and Gold Yearlings
IN FINALS OF TENNIS
Tie Wesleyan Cards, 7-7 Last Year's
Runner-up Evinces
Visitors Score Foilowing
Blocked Kick-Trinity
Tallies on Pass
KELLY SCORES

uHistory warns us
that it is the customary fate of new
truths to begin as
heresies and to end
as superst l•t•l~ns.,,

Page Three

THE TRINilY TRIPOD

Pete Rihl's Passing Features
Trin's Attack-Both Teams
Strong Defensively

GERMAN CLUB NOTICE
On Thursday, November 5, there
will be a meeting of the German
Club at the Psi U House at 5 p. m.
for the purpose of electing members from the class of 1939 and
others. All present members of
t he club are urged to attend. Other
matters pertinent to the existence
of the German Club will be
discussed.

Superb Form in Trouncing
O'Bryon 6-1, 6-2
Allowing only four games to his
opponents, John Parsons last week
swept through the semi-finals and
finals of the tennis tournament to
become the college champion. Runnerup last year, he this fall so far exceeded his previous performances as
to leave no doubt in the minds of those
who saw last week's match that here
was a champion. After slaughtering
C. T. Harris in the semi-finals to the

A vastly-iffilProved Trinity eleven
out-fought the unbeaten and unscored-on Wesleyan yearlings to gain
backs up nearly to center field, proa 7-7 stalemate on Trinity Field last
ceeded to put the heat on in a witherFriday.
AJfter the first quarter,
ing offensive blast, Hooks, drives,
w.hen the visitors scored as a result
slices, and corner kicks, however,
Captain
O'Bryon
Counts
With
of a blocked kick, Bill Orrick's f.reshThomas Henry Huxley,
were all successfully batted out, until
Ten Seconds to Go
men dominated the play throughout
finally with less than ten seconds to
Science and Culture.
Score
2-1
the remainder of the tilt and just
play Captain "Butch" O'Bryon, star
missed winning only on the unluckBy virtue of a thrilling 2-1 over- left wing, let a beautifully judged
iest sort of "break".
time win at the expense of a good right hook fly from near center field
Wesleyan team, the first Varsity Soc- close to the sidelines. Garber, WesWesleyan Scores First
cer team ever to wear the Blue and leyan goalie, just touched it and de'.Dhe widely-favo.red Cardinals, who Gold of Trinity automatically cata- flected it so that it hit the far post.
hold decisions over the Amherst and pulted themselves into the State With this desperate try, however, he
Connecticut Stat e freshmen, gave ev- Championship. Not just the small took himself out of the play, and the
ery indication of fulfilling all predic- college championship, either, for this ball bounced directly along the goal
tions that they would easily crush same Cardinal and Black squad, which line, hit the opposite post, rolled back,
Trinity by pushing over a touch- found themselves so unexpectedly de- still without crossing the last white
down in the first few minutes of play. feated, are the proud possessors of a stripe, and finally when almost motionPete.rson, of Wesleyan, . broke through 2-0 shutout over Yale's defending less was hit by the wind and half the
the line and batted down a Trinity " Ivy League" champions.
Blue 'and Gold forward line, which
punt, the ball bounding out on the
Fighting a heavier, more exper- force propelled it completely through
home team's seven-yard line. The ienced team, and hampered by a w:ind the nets, and out the other side.
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue Blue and Gold forward wall threw that rivaled gale proportions, espeThe summary:
back the invaderS! twice, but on the cially, it seemed, when Trinity was Trinity
Wesleyan
third play Seybolt, who had just sub~ on the offensive, the eleven Blue and Gaboury
Garber
G
stituted circled his own left end for Gold Iron Men battled ceaselessly Wightman
Dresser
RB
the fir~t score. Snyder booted the through 98 minutes of fast tricky Dexter
Acker
LB
conversion point.
Blackmon
RB
soccer, led by the really brilliant play Bates
Walsh
CH
of the two fullbacks, Wightman and Schirm
Trinity Passes Count
Smith
LH
Dexter; and continually heartened by Lindsay
Not in the least bit discouraged by the raw courage displayed by Ga- Davidson
Downes
OR
this turn <>f a.ffairs, Trinity came boury, Trin goalie, despite a trouble- Hope
Hood
IR
back strong in the second period to some injury sustained in the first few Schmidt
Livingston
C
knot the score. Finding their .run- minutes of play. Nor was the for- Onderdonk
White
IL
ning attack stopped cold by the big ward line and the secondary defense O'Bryon
Clark
OL
W-esleyan line, the Blue and Gold idle while their backs were giving · Score: Trinity 2, Wesleya-q 1.
Goals scored by Hope, O'Bryon,
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeta took to the airlanes with gratifying them such support. Capitalizing on
results. With Rihl doing all the pass- every Wesleyan misplay, they worked Walsh; substitutes, Wesleyan, Wining, Trinity quickly swept down to the ball into the penalty area, and gert for White; referee, Netter; time,
25 as a result of a suc- narrowly missed, or were lucked out 22-minute quarters.
Service to Please Trinity Students Wesleyan's
cessful toss to Kelly. Knurek then of scoring several times, finally crashpulled in a short forward and seamp- ing one into the nets off Fran Hope's
ered down the sidelines to the ten- toe early in the second period. W esyard marker before being hauled leyan came right back fighting, and
Broad and Vernon Streets
For Sunday Supper
down. Here, however, the Lashmen after three beautiful corner kicks, sucbraced and secured the ball on downs. cessfully knocked out by Greg GaCorner Washington and Park Streets
WesleY'aii! kicked out to their own 48 boury, Walsh found a loose ball rollon the first play. Rihl lined a bullet i'ng around the penalty area and
pass to Knurek for a 28-yard gain slammed a low screaming drive off
to the visitors' 20. Fullback Abst hit the right post into the nets.
the line if<Jr two yards and then Rihl
The deciding goal for Coach Walt
unleashed a long forward down the MacCloud's team came not in the
center to Kelly, who crossed the goal second half, featured by Gaboury's
line standing up.
Knurek place- mad scrambling and clawing around
kicked the all-important extra point the whole goal area and part of the
which completed the scoring for the penalty area, but in the second overday.
time period, and by soccer rules, the
Trinity carried the ball down last that can be played.
Trinity
to the Cardinals' four-yard stripe at elected to take the wind in their faces
on
the start of the third quarter on the first period, and try to defend
passes to Knurek and Kelly. But until the second period when they
with the game apparently won, Abst could get the wind at their backs.
fumbled the ball as he was tackled And defend they did.
Time and
crossing the last stripe, and W esle- again Dexter and Wightman, and the
yan recovered the oval for a touch- other backs drove long hooks way up
EST.
back. Thereafter, although Trinity the field and off side, all in a brilliant
1845
held a slight edge, neither team came effort to hold the Cardinal horde,
close to scoring.
backed by the vicious wind, from the
goal's mouth. With the change of
Rihl Individual Star
ends the Blue and Gold changed their
The outstanding star of the day strategy and, bringing their crack
unquestionably was Joe Rihl, who almost single-handed kept Wesleyan at
bay by his fine passing, kicking, and
defensive work.. Despite the icy winds
OF THE BETTER CLASS
that swept the playing field, it must
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
On Zion Street - Below the Cook Dormitory
have warmed Dan Jessee's heart as
he watched the former Frankford
High star com;plete pass after pass
with the deadly accuracy of a seasoned veteran. Also worthy of praise
was the hard, aggressive end play of
Hopkins and Kelly, while Dimling and
Hartford
Estab. 1847
At Medium Prices
Alexander were a stonewall on the defense. Time and again three and
Turn to Fox's Morning Watch
even four Blue and Gold linemen
Broadcast every week - day
would break through and "gang" the
morning between 7 and 8
unlucky Cardinal ball-earrier on the
line of scrimmage or for substantial
o'clock and listen to the inPablieatlon Work a Specialty
losses.
However, on the offense,
imitable Ben Hawthorne and
Trinity's running attaek functioned
his equally inimitable
218
Asylum
Street,
Hartford
very poorly because o.f the· forward
Bessie Bossie.
Printers of "The Trinity Tripod" wall's inability to open up holes.
Just below . the Allyn Theatre

ROOTERS TAKE WESMEN
IN OVERTIME ENCOUNTER

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

TRINITY SERVICE STATION

THE LAVALLETIE

The Bryant &
Chapman Company
The Leading
Milk Dealers
the
Trinity
Campus

BOND
PRESS
Printing

HONISS

Visit our Famous Dining
Room

HUBERT DRUG COM'PANY

GOOD SHOES

94 ALLYN STREET

The Packard
Boot Shop

G.FOX&CO.

tune of 6-1, 6-0, he moved on to take
O'Bryon 6-1, 6-2 in the last bracket:
The match was really decided on
the comparative strength of the
backhand shots of the two men. On
his backhand Parsons, who has been
continually competing in gruelling
tournament play all summer, made 11
placements as compared to one for his
opponent, while in errors on his backhand he made only 13 as compared
to 22 for O'Bryon. In fact, the only
respect in which the runner-up was
superior to his opponent was that he
made half as many errors at the net
as did Parsons. There was no denying
Parsons as he swung through in top
form; O'Bryon, a player who has
improved tremendously during the
past two years, fought with every
weapon at his command but steadily
the points mounted against him. Inevitably he would drive the ball out
or into the net, while Parsons maneuvered cautiously and rarely missed an
important point.
In the semi-finals O'Bryon defeated
Rowhowsky 6-2, 6-3.

MATRICULATION
(Continued from page 1.)
DKE; Clarence Alexander Smith, '99,
Phi Gamma Delta; Edward James
Mann, '04; Frederick Joseph Corbett,
'98, Phi Gamma Delta; Francis Albert
Loveland, '12, Phi Gamma Delta;
Lawrence Arthur Renehan, '18; Henry
Crittenden Redfield, '19, Phi Gamma
Delta; Rocco D'Esopo, '26; Theodore
Clifford Waller, '26.
The holders of honorary degrees
who have died during the past year
are the following:
Rt. Reverend Lemuel Henry Wells,
'64; Rt. Reverend John McKim, '93;
Profess'or Isbon Thaddeus Beckwith,
'98; Henry Fairfield Osborn, '04; Professor Edward Staples Drown, '04;
George Seymour Godard, '19; Professor Elmer Truesdell Merrill, '26;
President William MacKenzie, '28.

Where Friends Meet and Eat

MILL'S SPA, INC.
725 MAIN STREET
In the Heart of Hartford, Conn.
Best Food-Tastefully Served
Reasonably Priced
Breakfast 7 to 11 A. M. Luncheona 11 to Z.JI
Dinner 6 to 9 P. Ill.
Sundayo, 12 to t P.M.

Everything Musical
And Accessories of Every Type
at Prices to Fit Any Purse.

McCOY'S Inc.
89 ASYLUM STREET

SLOSSBERG
TAILORING
The
Traditional
Trinity
TAILOR
Broad Street and Allen Place

TRINITY
SPECIAL
Flatwork 10c per Pound
Wearing Apparel 20c per Pound
Minimum Charge $1 a week

See S. BARTLETT in Northam,
or

J. UPHAM in Jarvis.
Dry Cleaning Suits 88c; Coats 88c

Phone 2-5221

EMPIRE
LAUNDRY

~'!ge
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WESLEYAN OVERWHELMS
CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM
Cardinal Harriers Equal Course
Record, Take Six of First
Seven Places in Win
The crushing defeat administered
Trinity's hill and dalers by the extraordinarily strong Wesleyan crosscountry squad was the only blot on
Trinity's record against her arch rival
over the week-end.
The race started with Hawkins of
Trinity taking the lead and holding
it until he reached the soccer field
when he was overhauled by five Cardinal men who were in turn passed
by little Ray Perry who put on one of
.,Pi$ fllmed ;;pu:rt$ which carried him
iip Vernon Stl'eet still in front. This
valiant victory bid was in vain for
Hermans and Robertson of Wesleyan
both caught him near the tape and the
three finished in that order closely
followed by Sie, McKusick, Lamphier,
and Fink all of Wesleyan. Hawkins
finished eighth for Trinity, followed
by Grubb of Wesleyan and Bauer,
Mountford, Peterson, and Tevlin, all
of Trinity.
In this meet as well as in the one
the week before with Connecticut
State, the Blue and Gold runners wer e
up against no ordinary teams. W esleyan and State brought two of t he
best cross-country squads here that
have ever burned up our course.

ORGAN RECITAL

WESLEYAN FOOTBALL

(Continued from page 1.)
soprano consequent.

(Continued from page 2.)

3-"I Shall not Leave My Jesus,"
Johann G. Walther
Choral Variations. Melody in
Soprano, (1684-1748).
4--"From God I Ne'er Will Turn Me,"
Dietrich Buxtehude
Melody in Soprano, (1637-1707).
5-"Ich ruf' zu dir, Herr J esu Christ,"
J. S. Bach
Highly ornamented melody in
Soprano, (1685-1750).
6-"In der ist Freude," .. J. S. Bach
Fragment of choral serving as theme
for free fantasy.
7-"Savior of My Heart," Johannes
Brahms
Melody in Soprano, (1833-1897) .
8-"How Faithful, Blessed Spirits,
Are Ye," ... . . . Johannes Brahms
Melody in Soprano.
9-"Gott des Himmels und der
Erden," ..... Sigfried Karg-Elert
Melody in Soprano, (1879-1933).
10-"0 Durbrecher aller Bande,"
Karg-Elert
Melody in tenor, trumpet solo.
11-"Come, Thou Almighty King,"
Carl McKinley
Free fantasy on fragments of the
tune.
12- "New Every Morning," McKinley
Melody in Soprano.
13-"Faith of Our Fathers," McKinley
14--Improvisation on a Choral presented by Dr. R. B. Ogilby

25 as the result of a penalty, O'Malley
called for a double spinner. The play
was slow in starting and apparently
doomed for a loss when O'Malley spun
into the open and down to the fow:yard stripe.
On the next move
Kobrosky jammed the pigskin over
for the twentieth point.
There remained nothing for the
Blue and Gold to do but to protect
the lead, and this they did. Wesleyan
strove futilely for a score as a salve
for t,heir wounded pride, but even this
was denied them as Trinity held grimly to make its joy more complete.
Trinity
Wesleyan
Alexander
LE
Gillespie
Talbot
LT
Sutherland
Parker
LG
Derge
D'Angelo
Bottjer
c
Harris
Albrio
RG
Vinick
RT
Rowe
Lindell
RE
Hultine
QB
Ketcham
Jackson
Kobrosky
LHB
Weinstein
RHB
Dadda rio
Truex
Holzer
FB
O'Malley
Score by periods:
Trinit y, ... . ....... 7 7
6 0-20

Touchdowns, Morris (substituted
for Kobrosky), Vinick, Kobrosky;
points from try after touchdown,
Jackson (placement 2); referee, G.
White; umpire, R. Ryan; linesmen,
J . Sullivan; field judge, J . E. Coogan;
substitutions, Trinity-Morris, Keller,
Hamilton, Harris, Cramer, Budd,
Barnewall, Benjamin, Weeks, Driggs,
Edstrom, LeFevre; Wesleyan-Hues,
Phillips, Jackson, McCabe, Fillback,
Klinger, Jones.

The College Store
MAX SCHER
Proprietor

44 Vernon Street, Hartford

THE HUNTER
PRESS

Baldwin ~ Stewart
Electrical
Contractors

Job Work of all kinds
Phone 2-7016

222 Pearl Street, Hartford
302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
PIANOS . . .

THE NIGHT IS GAY.

Steinway, Knabe, Steck, Weber,
and Wheelock.

RADIOS ...
Philco and RCA.

... at •..

ORGANS ...

W aidman's Pen Shop
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.
Exclusively a Pen Shop.

Hammond Electric.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
You can get them at

The Lobster

WATKINS BROS.

430 Asylum Street

17% Pearl Street, just off Main 241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD I
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PORE ... and of finer
texture than most anything
that touches your lips ...
We all agree on this . . . cigarette
paper is important. For Chesterfield
we use the best paper that we can
buy. It is called Champagne Cigarette Paper. It is made from the soft,
silky fibre of the flax plant. It is
washed over and over in clear, sparkling water.
A lot of the pleasure you get in
smoking Chesterfields is due to our
using the right kind of cigarette paper. Chesterfield paper is pure, and
it burns without taste or odor.

Remember this . . .

two things make the
smoking quality of a cigarette- the tobaccos and the
paper. The Champagne cigarette paper on Chesterfields is tested OYer and oYer for purity, for the right
burning quality. Another reason why Chesterfield wins.
J

0

19~6, UGGEIT & MYERS TOBACCO

Co.

